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DAVIDDEQUECH

Expectations and confidence
under uncertainty
This paper deals with the determinantsof the state of expectation of
individuals'facing uncertainty.The objective of the individualand his
or her state of expectation are the main determinantsof deliberate
behavior,or decision making.The paperconcentrateson fundamental
uncertainty,butthe schemeof analysispresentedhereis generalenough
also to cover both situationsof probabilisticrisk (or weak uncertainty)
and ambiguityas special, simplercases.2
A preliminarydiscussionis requiredaboutthe conceptof fundamental
uncertainty(see also Dequech, 1997).
Preliminary remarks: fundamental uncertainty,
knowledge, and gradability
Fundamentaluncertaintyrefers to situations in which at least some
essentialinformationaboutfutureeventscannotbe knownat the moment
The authoris a Ph.D. studentin economics, Universityof Cambridge. at the University of Campinas,Brazil. He would like to thank,withoutimplicating,Geoff Harcourt, Paul Davidson, Sheila Dow, and an anonymousrefereefor useful comments.
Financialsupportfrom CNPq (Brazil) is also gratefullyacknowledged.
l This should not preventone fromdealing with situationsin which decision making is a collective process. A decision-makingunitcomposed of differentpeople may
be said to have a stateof expectation,the determinantsof which resultfrom the interaction of differentpeople. (Individualsare not conceived of in atomisticterms.)
2 The distinctionbetweenrisk and uncertaintyhas been rejectedby several mainstreamsubjectiveprobabilitytheorists(since de Finettiand Savage), while other
scholarshave insisted on its relevance.Thereis one notion of uncertaintythatgoes
beyondthe standardtreatmentin mainstreameconomicsbutstillfalls shortof fundamental uncertainty
concepts.The formeris termedambiguityby Ellsberg(1961). Camerer
andWeber's(1992, p. 330) definitionof ambiguityhelpsto distinguishthistermfrom
fundamentaluncertainty:
"Ambiguityis uncertaintyaboutprobability,createdby missing
informationthatis relevantandcouldbe known."Fromthe perspectiveadoptedin this
paper,a very importantcharacteristic
of ambiguityproblemsis that,even thoughthe decision makerdoes not know withfull reliabilitythe probabilitythateachstateof the world
will obtain,he or she knowsall thepossiblestatesof the world.
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of decision because this informationdoes not exist and cannot be
inferredfrom any existing data set. In an environmentwhere there is
fundamentaluncertainty,futureactions can be createdby today's decisions. The best exampleof such creativityin the economic sphereis the
introduction of technological or managerial innovations, as in
structural
Schumpeter'sprocessof creativedestruction.
Important
changes
can also be of a political, social, or culturalnature.Surprisescan occur
as anintendedoranunintendedconsequenceof humanaction.Inthissense,
thefuture is yet to be created(see Shackle,e.g., 1972, pp. 399-400, and,
morerecently,Bausor,1983, 1985, andDavidson,1991a).
of fundamental
This characterization
uncertaintyis basicallyan ontological one. This ontologicalcriterionhas been adoptedby Davidson(1996)
to distinguishuncertaintyfrom othersituations,based on the difference
andan immutablereality.
betweenwhathe calls a transmutable
This ontological view of uncertaintyinevitably has a counterpartin
terms of the type of knowledge that people can or cannot have under
fundamentaluncertainty.The ontologicalconceptionof economic reality as subjectto the possibilityof unpredictablefuturestructuralchange
is adoptedhere.The counterpartof this ontologicalconceptionin terms
of knowledge is fundamentaluncertainty.But does fundamentaluncertainty imply complete absence of knowledge regardingfutureevents,
that is, complete ignorance?The type of knowledge of realitythat it is
possible for individuals to possess depends on the characteristicsof
reality. The question thereforebecomes: Is there an ontological basis
for some knowledge in a transmutablereality?The answerdependson
whetherthere is more to the ontology of such a transmutablereality,as
well as on the notion of knowledge adoptedby the analyst.
The existence of social practices(i.e., laws, conventions,andcustoms)
tendsto lend some stability(or inertia)overtime to the existing reality.3
The existence of legal contractsis associatedwith anotherinstitution,
the state, which is supposedto possess the power to enforce contracts.
If individualsbelieve in the enduringnatureof these institutions,which
are a featureof the transmutablerealityin which we live, then they may
believe theypossess some knowledgeof potentialfutureoutcomes,even
in a transmutablereality.
Consequently,fundamentaluncertaintyneed not imply complete ignoranceof all aspects of the future.In such circumstancesit is possible
3 A deeper discussionof the notion of knowledgewould requirea considerationof
issues of philosophyof science that is avoided here.
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to denotedifferentdegreesof fundamentaluncertainty,in ordinalrather
thancardinalterms.4Individualscannotknowexactlyhow ignorantthey
are,as the futureis yet to be created.No standardof completeknowledge
or complete ignoranceexists to provide a reference against which to
measureour actualignorance.Nevertheless,individualsaremore ignorant at least about some things-such as possible future values of
nominal variables-in some situationsthan in others, the difference
between these situationsdependingon the existence and prevalenceof
stabilizing institutionalpractices. It is in this specific sense that the
degree of fundamentaluncertaintycan be largerin some circumstances
than in others.S
The determinants of the state of expectation: the general scheme
Keynes (1936, p. 148) suggestedthatthe state of expectationdepends
on expectationsthemselves and on the confidence in them.6A similar
distinction between expectations and confidence appears in Knight
(1921, p. 227).' An attemptis madein this paperto distinguishbetween
several determinantsof the state of expectationand establishthe relations between them (see figure 1).8
Expectations and confidence are the immediatedeterminantsof the
4 Keynes himself treateduncertaintyas gradable.For example, he used the expression "veryuncertain"in TheGeneral Theory(p. 148n, emphasisadded),referringthe
readerto his TP chapteron weight. Even in his 1937 QuarterlyJournal of Economics 1937 article,where he emphasizesa radicaltype of uncertainty,he refersto some
things as "slightly"or "moderately"'
uncertain(1973b, p. 1 3, emphasisadded).
S Post Keynesianswho accept the gradabilityof uncertainty,sometimes also referring to the role of institutionsin reducingit, include Kregel(1980, p. 46; 1981, pp.
69-70), Harcourt(1981, p. 261), Carvalho(1992, p. 210), Dow (1995), and Minsky
(1996, pp. 359, 364). Among neo-Schumpeterians,Freeman(1982, pp. 149-150) argues for the gradabilityof uncertaintyeven aboutinnovationsthemselves.
6 Keynes refersto confidence and to the stateof confidence.They are treatedhere
as the same thing, as it seems to be the case in TheGeneral Theory.WhereasKeynes
refersto the most probableforecast,referenceis madehere to expectation,in orderto
include the case in which an expectationcannotbe relatedto a probability,not even a
nonnumericalone.
7 See Ellsberg(1991, p. 660), Runde(1995, p. 334) and Langlois and Cosgel (1993,
pp. 459-460). Gerrard(1995) substitutescredencefor confidence. Favereau(1988,
p. 157) equatesconfidence with credibility,a termborrowedfromGeorgescuRoegen (1958). However, Georgescu-Roegen'sconcept is not clearly appliedto
situationsof fundamentaluncertainty.
8 This schema is applicablenot only to investmentdecisions but to any decision

involving fundamentaluncertainy.
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state of expectation.There are three ultimatedeterminantsof the state
of expectation:knowledge,creativity,and the optimisticdisposition to
face uncertainty.As alreadynoted, fundamentaluncertaintydoes not
imply completeignorance,andsome knowledgeregardingat least some
nominalvalues is possible if one presumesthe sanctityof legal contracts,
and the like. On the other hand,whateverknowledge decision makers
have under uncertainty,this knowledge is necessarily substantially
incomplete.Moreover,completeknowledge cannotexist at the time of
makingthe most relevanteconomicdecisions.An individualmay use the
availableinformation,as well as his or hertacitknowledgeof institutions,
butthisknowledgehasto be supplemented
by somethingelse. If the future
is notpredetermined
by sometime-immutable
economiclaw, thenhuman
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creativitycan play an importantrole in determiningthe future.At least
some individualsmay be creative.9For each person, creativitymay be
strong,weak, or even absent.Finally, in the schemaof figure 1, thereis
the optimistic disposition of the individualto face uncertainty.This
dispositionconcept is a broadnotion encompassingdifferentelements.
Some, butnot all, of these elementswill be given specific namesin what
follows, such as spontaneousoptimismanduncertaintyaversion.
The role of each of the three ultimate determinants-knowledge,
creativity, and the optimistic disposition-depends on which of the
immediatedeterminants-expectationsand confidence-is considered.
The factorthroughwhichtheoptimisticdispositioninfluencesexpectations
is termedspontaneousoptimism.Expectationsaredirectlydeterminedby
knowledge,spontaneousoptimism,andcreativity.Uncertaintyin a fundamental sense is by definitioncharacterizedby the absence of reliable
knowledgeaboutall aspectsof the outcomeof any decision.Expectations
basedon a combinationof knowledge,spontaneousoptimism,andcreativity,therefore,areneverfullyreliableeither.Thedecisionto act,orto refrain
fromacting,has to dependon confidenceas well.
Creativityin this scheme only affects expectations;it does not affect
confidence. The latteris ultimatelydeterminedby both the optimistic
disposition and knowledge throughtheir influence on uncertaintyperception and uncertaintyaversion,10that is, how much uncertaintyan
individualperceives and how willing the person is to face or to avoid
this uncertainty.
The optimistic disposition to face uncertainty,
or animal spirits redefined
This optimistic disposition concept is similarbut not identicalto what
Keynes (1936, pp. 161-162) called "animal spirits."Keynes (1936,
9 Keynes did not attributeany explicit role to creativitywhen discussing the state of
expectation.However,he did refer,for example, to inventionsin his treatmentof uncertainty(1937, pp. 113-114; see also 1936, pp. 141, 252).
10The notion of uncertaintyaversionproposedhere is not the same as that in generalized ExpectedUtility Theory(see Schmeidler,1989, pp. 574, 582; Kami and
Schmeidler, 1991, p. 1805). Althoughsome versions of thattheorydepartfrom the
standard,weak notion of uncertainty(risk), they focus on ambiguityratherthanon
fundamentaluncertainty.Thus, uncertaintyaversionin this literatureusuallymeans
ambiguityaversion,an expressionalso commonly used in this context. This paper
thereforedistinguishesnot only between risk aversionandambiguityaversion,but
also between the latterand aversionto fundamentaluncertainty.
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p. 161) identifies "animalspirits,"or "spontaneousoptimism,"as that
which lies behind "our positive activities," "our decisions to do
somethingpositive.""'Even though the expression "animalspirits"is
sometimesused in whatfollows, it does notmeanmerely"aspontaneous
urge to action ratherthan inaction" (Keynes, 1936, p. 161). In our
scheme, situations of fundamentaluncertaintyare not reduced to a
simple dichotomy between action and inaction; rather,there can be
differenttypes of action, dependingon the qualityand the intensity of
the optimisticdisposition.The ideato be conveyedis thatof a disposition
that comes in (ordinal) degrees and is combined with optimism or
pessimism. 12
Keynes did not explicitly distinguishthe influenceof animalspiritson
expectations and on confidence. Animal spirits have sometimes been
identified as that which provides confidence in expected returns(e.g.,
Dow and Dow, 1985, pp. 47-49; Brothwell, 1986, p. 536; Dow, 1991a,
p. 154, 1991b,p. 179; Lavoie, 1992, pp. 47,49). In the presentscheme
of analysis, this interpretationis not quite right. First, for the sake of
precision,animalspiritsshouldbe associatednot only with confidence
but also with the optimisticor pessimistic characterof expectations.In
the case of productmarkets,if a decision makeris pessimistic in the
sense that he or she believes that futuredemandwill be very low and
has strong confidence in this belief, he or she cannot be said to have
strong animal spirits in Keynes' sense (see Crotty, 1994, p. 114).
Second, as discussed in the next section, confidence does not depend
only on animalspirits.
Animal spiritsaffect not only confidencebut also expectationsthemselves, via spontaneousoptimism. Spontaneousoptimismmeans optimism not based on any knowledge.'3If animal spirits are very strong,
then the estimateswill be spontaneouslyoptimisticand the confidence
in them will be high. The weakness of animal spirits leads to low
confidence and to lack of spontaneousoptimism or, in a more severe
case, to spontaneouspessimism.
1 Keynes (1936, p. 150) refersalso to "sanguinetemperamentand constructiveimpulses." On Keynes' notion of animalspirits,see also Carabelli(1988), Matthews
(1991), Meeks (1991), Koppl(1991), and Moggridge(1992).
12Exceptwhen I referto anotherauthor'suse of the expression,what is meantby an-

imal spiritshere is the optimisticdispositionto face uncertainty.The two expressions
are used interchangeably.
13In contrast,for example, if a personknows thatthe chances of winning a lottery
are 90 percent,thatpersonmay be optimistic,but this is not spontaneous.
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Animal spirits should not be seen as purely subjectiveor psychological.'4Animal spiritsare influencedby the institutionalenvironmentin
which an individual operates.'5At the same time, some degree of
subjectivity in animal spirits is inevitable. Animal spirits are partly
endogenous(andthe moreso, the moreinstitutionsareincorporatedinto
one's analysis),partlyexogenous.The sameappliesto expectationsand
confidence.

Confidence:uncertaintyperceptionand uncertaintyaversion
Confidence is jointly determinedby uncertaintyperceptionand uncertainty aversion. Uncertaintyaversion is solely a question of animal
spirits, whereaspartof the uncertaintyperceptionmay have a basis in
knowledge andthus may be independentof animalspirits.The relation
between animal spirits and uncertaintyperceptionis a difficult one to
establish, but animal spirits can be seen as also affecting uncertainty
perception.6
The knowledge involved is that of the existence of uncertaintyitself
andof factorsthatreduceor increaseuncertainty,
namely,socialpractices
14 If they were,
then perhapsthey could be invokedto explain any decision. See
Crotty(1994, p. 115), Heap(1986, p. 268), and Chase (1994, p. 214). Keynes might
have sometimes referredto animalspiritsin a purelysubjectiveway, but there is also
supportfor an accountof Keynes as nonsubjectivist-see Lawson(1985), Rotheim
(1989-90, 1995), McKennaand Zannoni(1993, pp. 402-403), Davis (I 994a,
1994b), and Rymes (1994).

15 Davidson (1 99lb, p. 38) talks of investmentbeing influencedby "anentrepreneurial culture"(also Matthews,1991, p. 110; Hargreaves-Heap,1986-87, p. 272). The
argumentapplies also to otherdecisions. The firm is an importantunit of analysis in
this regard-culture varies from firm to firm. Hodgson(1989) suggests a link between Post Keynesianismand institutionalism.This indeed seems to be the case here,
since institutionsfor the institutionalistsare similarto what social scientists understandas culture(Neale, 1987, pp. 228-229).
16
Animal spiritsmay influence uncertaintyperceptionon a conscious level or, as
Dow (1995) seems to suggest, on an unconsciouslevel, by leadingthe decision
makerunconsciouslyto ignore evidence regardingthe degree of his or her uncertainty. Moreover,the decision makermay consciously decide to ignore evidence that
reveals ignoranceand to pretendthatuncertaintyis lower than in reality.The decision makermay do so in orderto lead otherpeople, in a meeting with shareholders,
for example, to believe thathe or she knows more thanhe or she actuallydoes. This
would make it easier for the decision makerto employ a pretty,polite technique,
"madefor a well-panelledboard-room"(Keynes, 1937, p. 114). There is a suggestion
of this in Dow (1991a, pp. 157-158). See also Keynes' (1936, pp. 161-162) statement that "Enterpriseonly pretendsto itself to be mainly actuatedby the statements
in its own prospectus,however candidand sincere."
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suchas contracts,marketmakers,andso on. Thisdoes notmeanthat
the degreeof uncertaintyis perceivedin a completelyobjectiveand
precise way, since knowledge itself is not completely objective.
Moreover,one cannotbe certainof how uncertainone is.
Knowledgeis conditioned
bythesocialcontextinwhichit is produced.
Thisimpliesthepossibilityor eventhe necessityof differentviews on
whatis consideredknowledge.Thisleadsto differenttheoriesof economicreality.One'stheoryof economicrealityis, in turn,crucialfor
his orherassessmentof uncertainty.
Accordingly,therearealsodifferent views on how muchuncertaintyis faced by decisionmakersin
economiccontexts.Uncertaintyperceptionmay even be negatively
affectedbytheexistenceof economictheoriesthatneglectfundamental
uncertainty.
An importantpointin this regardis thateconomistsinfluencehow
noneconomists
see reality(see alsoPalley,1996,chapter6). Themainstreamview in academiceconomicsneglectsfindamentaluncertainty.
Thisview is considereda formof knowledge,supported
by theprestige
of theuniversitiesin whichit is taughtandof thejournalsin whichit is
published.Somedecisionmakersmayadoptthisview,by,forexample,
studyingeconomicsor business,hiringas employeesandconsultants
andso on.Hicks(1977,
peoplewhohavebeentrainedinthemainstream,
p. vii) statesthatpeopleknowthattheydo notknow,butothereconomistsmaytellthemthecontrary.
Thisis whyit is betterto saythatpeople
mayknowthattheydo not know,meaningthattheymaybe awareof
fundamental
uncertainty.
In sum,animalspiritsarenotjust confidence,becausetheyareassociatedwithoptimism;noris confidencejust animalspirits,becauseit
mayhavea moreconcretefoundation.
Creativity

The influenceof animalspiritson expectationsmaybe distinguished
fromthatof creativity.Animalspirits,throughspontaneous
optimism,
conditionthewaya decisionmakercreatesthefutureinhisorhermind.
In this sense, animalspiritscould be said to affect creativity(see
Carvalho,1988,p. 77n).Inthe presentanalysis,however,creativityis
as anabilityto see anddo thingsin a novelway.Creativity
interpreted
in expectationsis expressedas aninnovativeimagination,
thatis, as the
abilityto imaginea futurethatis, at least in some respects,radically
differentfromthepresent(or,if creativityis weak,a futurethatis in all
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respectsessentiallysimilarto thepresent).Forexample,a personmay
thinkof an innovation.If he or she is sufficientlyoptimisticaboutthe
payofffromusingthisinnovation
andhis or heruncertainty
aversionis
sufficientlylow, thentheinnovationwill be putintopractice,provided
in thispaperincludes
financeis available.Creativityas conceptualized
also the decision maker'sability to considerthat other people, in
his or hercompetitors,
particular
mayimplementinnovationsandthat
othertypesof structural
change,for example,of a political,social,or
culturalcharacter,
maytakeplacein thefuture.
Whatis the relationbetweencreativityandknowledge?"Almostby
of knowing
definition,
tryingto do a newthinginvolvestheimpossibility
whatthe new thingwill looklike,whatits economicproperties
will be,
whatis thebestway of doingit andevenwhatarethe feasiblewaysof
achievingthe result,if any"(Dosi andOrsenigo,1988,p. 18; see also
Freeman,1982,chapter7). Thisdoesnotmeanthatinnovation
cannotbe
basedon any knowledgeat all. First,it requiresknowledgeof whatis
alreadyavailable.
Furthermore,
"Whenever
innovative
activitiesareundertakenby profit-motivated
agents,theymustalso involvesome sortof
perceptionof yet unexploited,technicalandeconomic,opportunities"
(Dosi,1988,p. 222)."However,"
Dosicontinues,"suchperceptions
and
beliefsrarelyentailanydetailedknowledgeof whatthepossibleevents,
states-of-the-world,
inputcombinations,
productcharacteristics
willbe."
It is difficultto say somethinggenerala priori concerningtherelation
betweenknowledgeandinnovativebehaviour.An importantquestion
is whetherone is discussinga particular
innovativedecisionorinnovationas a largerprocess.It couldbe arguedthata particular
innovative
decisioncanbe basedon theknowledgeacquiredin R&Dlaboratories
andin marketingresearch,so thatthe decisionmakermayhavegood
reasonsto expecttheinnovationto work.Evenso, thepreviousinvestmentin R&Dorin marketing
researchnecessarilyinvolvesa greatdeal
of uncertainty
(see, e.g., Kay, 1988,pp. 282-285). At some stage,the
processof innovatinginvolvestryingwhathasneverbeentriedbefore
and thus involves an absenceof knowledge.The same appliesto
examplesof creativityotherthaninnovations.
The partialexogeneityof expectationsmustbe relatednot only to
animalspirits,but also to creativity.As in the case of animalspirits,
there are factorsaffectingcreativitythat are particularto a single
individual,to his orherexperiencesandhis orherpersonalreactionsto
thoseexperiences.Atthesametime,creativityis alsoinfluencedby the
institutional
orculturalcontext.
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Confidenceand weight
O'Donnell(1989, p. 267) arguesthatthereis a parallelbetweenthe
expectations-confidence
pair in The General Theory (GT) and the
probability-weight
pair in A Treatise on Probability (TP). Unfortunately,thisparallelhasbeenpushedtoo far.Theincreasingnumberof
referencesto therelationbetweenconfidenceandweight,in particular,
justifiesan examinationof this issue,frombotha doctrinal-historical
anda theoreticalpointof view.
Severalauthorstreatconfidenceandweightas thesamething(Minsky,
1975,p. 65; Kregel,1987, pp. 525-527;Carvalho,1988, pp. 76-77;
Carabelli,
1988,p. 224;DuttandAmadeo,1990,p. 105;Lavoie,1992,pp.
andWeber,1992,p. 327;DarityandHorn,1993,p. 26;
47, 49; Camerer
Brady,1993,p. 372; AndersonandGoldsmith,1997,p. 72). Keynes
withtheinverseof "howhighlywe
(1936,p. 148)doesequateconfidence
ratethelikelihood
of ourbestforecasttumingouttobequitewrong."Some
mightinterpret
thisas suggestingthathe is thinkingin tennsof weight.
Keynes(1936, p. 149),however,also relatesconfidenceto "business
withweightatthispoint.
psychology,"
andthereis no clearconnection
Theequalitybetweenweightandconfidencein Keynesis also questionedby otherauthors.Aftershowingthatweightin the TPhasmore
thanone meaning,Runde(1990,pp. 286-287) arguesthatforKeynes
weightandconfidencearenot the samething,althoughthey tendto
movein thesamedirection(see alsoO'Donnell,199la, pp.83-84, and
Gerrard,1995,p. 190). Sinceconfidencecan fall with new evidence,
weightin thiscasecannotbe theabsoluteamountof relevantevidence;it
hastobetherelevant
Hoogduin
(1987)
evidence'sdegreeof completeness.
oscillatesbetweendifferent
meaningsof weightwithoutidentifiying
them;
he alsodistinguishes
betweenweightandconfidence.Both
nevertheless,
RundeandHoogduinseemto interpret
weightas anobjectivemeasure,'7
whileconfidencewouldbe moresubjective
orpsychological.
Weightand confidencemustbe distinguished.Weightis linkedto
perceiveduncertainty,while confidencedependsalso on uncertainty
aversion.'8
Fundamental
uncertainty
impliesthatcompleteinfonnation
does not exist at the time of decision.It is relatively not difficultto
17 Contrastthis with Kregel (1987, p. 526) and Rymes (1994, pp. 152-153).
18 Anotherdifferenceresults from the distinctionbetween probabilityand expecta-

tions. Weight in the TP is associatedwith a probabilityrelation,whereas confidence
in Keynes' laterwritingsrefers to expectationsthatare not necessarily based on probable, even if nonnumerical,knowledge.
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discusstheevidence'sdegreeof completenessinproblemsthatinvolve
ambiguity.Keynes' notion of weight, therefore,can be used in a
relativelystraightforward
wayandprovidea measureof ambiguity.19
In
contrast,situationsof fundamental
are such that decision
uncertainty
makerscannotpreciselyestablishhowcompletetheirinformation
is about
thefuture,sincethefutureis yet to be createdby people'sactions.There
is no predetermined
fullamountof information
to providea standard
with
whichthecompleteness
of actualinformation
canbe compared.
Keynes,in TheGeneralTheory(1936,pp. 148n,240n)andagainin a
1938 lettertoTownshend(1979,p. 293),seemsto suggestthatthenotion
of weightmightbe usedwhendealingwith fundamental
uncertainty.
Nevertheless,if weightis tobeusedinthesenseoftheevidence'sdegree
of completeness(so thatweightcanbe relatedto confidence),it cannot
be impliedthatcompleteinformation
existsatthetimeof decisionunder
fundamental
uncertainty.
Thisdifficultyinapplyingweightto situations
of fundamental
uncertaintyhas been neglectedby thosewho suggest
thatweightbe used as a measureof uncertainty,20
with the possible
exceptionof Runde(1990,p. 283), who admitsthat"wecanneversay
howcompleteourinformation
is atanypoint."Thenotionof weighthas
beenappliedbothto ambiguityandto fundamental
butit is
uncertainty,
important
to distinguishthesetwo situations.
The optimistic disposition and inaction
Confidence depends on the optimistic disposition to face uncertainty
and on how knowledge influences uncertaintyperception.The larger
19 The concept of weight, in generaland not only in Keynes' work, still awaits

properclarification(Hamoudaand Rowley, 1996, p. 121) and involves rathercomplicated issues (Cohen, 1985). There is no implicationhere thatweight could be measurednonarbitrarilyin situationsof ambiguity.For a suggestion thatit could not,
see Cohen (1985, pp. 274-275).
20 Anand (1991) is most explicit in saying thatKeynes saw weight as a measureof
what he called uncertaintyin his laterwritings. See also Hoogduin(1987) and
O'Donnell (199 lb).
21 In A Treatiseon Probability,weight in the sense of the evidence's degree of completeness is equivalentto weight defined as the balance of relevantknowledge and
relevantignorance(Runde, 1990). Weight is necessarily low in situationsof fundamentaluncertainty.Thepossibilityof creativityandunpredictable
structural
change,
which is an ontologicalfeatureof these situations,affectsweightby implyingincompleteness of evidenceandsignificantignorance.Relevantignoranceincreaseswiththe possible breakdownof stabilizingsocialpractices.Withnew evidenceshowingthis
breakdown,weightwouldbecomeeven lower.So would,ceterisparibus,confidence.
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the uncertainty perception and uncertainty aversion are, regarding
some expectations, the stronger will be people's inclination not to
act; they will preferto postpone a decision to act indefinitely. In many
economic decisions, this inclination not to act correspondsto liquidity preference.22
The liquiditypremiummentallyattributedto money and other liquid
assets by each decision makeris inverselyrelatedto the confidence he
or shehas in his orherestimatesofthe totalretumsfromholdingless liquid
assets (the returnsfromwaitingto buy liquidassets,whichare associated
with the speculativedemandfor liquidity,arenot consideredhere).
In chapter 17 of The General Theory,Keynes (1936, p. 240) clearly
establishesan inverserelationbetweenthe liquiditypremiumand confidence.23This relationis even clearerin the QJEarticle:"ourdesire to
hold money as a store of wealth is a barometerof the degree of our
distrustof our own calculationsandconventionsconcerningthe future.
. . . The possession of money lulls our disquietude;and the liquidity
premiumwhich we requireto make us partwith money [or which we
implicitly attributeto money] is the measure of the degree of our
disquietude"(Keynes, 1937, p. 116). This idea is generalizedhere by
includingthe distrustof unconventionalexpectations,such as those of
the Schumpeterianentrepreneur.
Althoughthey are very often discussed separately,animalspiritsand
liquiditypreferenceare intimately,andinversely,related.Paraphrasing
Keynes, one could say that liquiditypreferencehas to do with an urge
for inaction,ratherthanaction.Animal spiritshave been redefinedas a
gradableoptimisticdispositionto face uncertainty;accordingly,liquidity preference is also treatedas gradable.The weaker the optimistic
disposition,the strongerthe liquiditypreferenceandthe largerthe share
of liquid assets in the decision maker'sportfolio.
If liquidity preference is seen as the face of a coin, the optimistic
22

This behaviorrepresentsan importantviolationof standardSubjectiveExpected
Utility theory. It correspondsto a refusalto bet andpreventsthe elicitationof subjective probabilities.
23 Keynes (1936, p. 240n; 1979, p. 293) relatesthe liquiditypremiumto the TP notion of weight. This reinforcesthe connectionestablishedabove between confidence
and weight. See also O'Donnell (1989) and Runde(1994). Cottrell(1993, pp. 47-48)
also notes this connectionbut doubtsthatweight is the appropriatenotion to link
with confidence. At least some of the problemshe raises derive from the fact that
Keynes is not always consistent in defining weight. It shouldbe stressedagain that
the liquiditypremiumdependsnot only on uncertaintyperception(and thereforeon
weight) but also on uncertaintyaversion,since bothfactorsdetermineconfidence.
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dispositionaccountsfor only partof the otherface. Liquiditypreference
can varydue to the factorsindependentof the optimisticdispositionthat
cause an increasein perceiveduncertainty.One example of this would
be the breakdownof institutionalpracticesthathave promotedstability.
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